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"Freedom is not 





And sacrifice is the
 watchword for Destiny. 
the only Negro












 riot that will "make
 
the 1965 violence look 




 of Destiny 
Charity
 





 as they were 
last 
year. In a recent interview
 at Destiny 
headquarters
 in Watts, Antowine explained
 
how Watts 





 to work "fast and con-
tinuously" in order 
to put the red light
 on 
the militant forces who
 have already taken 
their 




"The only reason 
Watts 
did 
not have a 
riot last year was 
because of our intensive 
door-to-door campaign and 
forceful  effort to 
keep the kids off the streets and help the 
parents to understand  what is happening,' 
said the concerned Negro leader. 
'WAITING FOR I'S' 
"But this time they are waiting for us
they know our tactics and are ready to fight 
long and hard."
 Operating on 
a 24
-hour  
basis, Destiny volunteers make themselves 
available for assistance, mostly in the 
eve-
nings. "The only problem is that after we 
go
 
out at night, the agitators undo everything 
we have done during the day." Antowine 
related one instance when he visited a home 
to explain 
the virtues of non-violence, but 
the head of the household "pointed a loaded 
gun at me the entire time," said Antowine. 
Finally, after I was ready to leave, I per-
suaded him to hand over the weapon so I 
could give it to the police." 
This  is only 
one example of what 
Destiny
 is up against. 
But that is 
not all of the 
story. Destiny 
headquarters has been 
threatened  with 
bombs and arson, and even
 the lives of volun-
teers,
 especially Antowine, 
have been mali-
ciously 





and other "peace-loving" people. 
Since 
its birth, Destiny has been 
"pur-
posefully obscured by the 
press,  especially 
the Los



















 to Antowine. 




 labeled "one of those" and is 
lucky if some damage does 
not come to him 
or his 
property.
 Louis Lomax, the contro-
versial 
and  well-known Negro journalist, 
would not allow Antowine to appear on his 
program because Antowine is "not of the 
militant force," Antowine said. 
An "inside story" on Watts' own street 
patrol appeared in a 
recent
 issue of a na-
tional news magazine which stated that the 




grant  $238,000 to the 
unofficial 
Community Alert 
Patrol  in Watts to quell 
small  summer riots. 
This






more  funds and 
nut help the 
situation  
through private 










education,  Destiny 
hopes to achieve 
the necessary
 respect and 
publicity  in the 





"Our  only 
hope is the 
youth," 
explained  
Antowine,  "because 
it is through young
 minds 
that 



























 to be 













 on the 
outskirts
 of the 
Watts  com-
munity,  serves 
as a study 
skills
 center as 
well as a 
workshop for 
expanding  'talents 
in
 





















 in keeping 
the  peace, 
starting  
businesses














 the nation 
will  initiate 
private
 



















"who are only 












 be aware of what 
they  can do, 
remarked, "To establish
 the constructive 
virtues of human 
pride and self-respect and
 
a better life for our 
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Israelis vs. Arabs 





Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
With the Middle Eastern crisis 
building steadily toward armed 
conflict, foreign 
students repre-
senting both sides will argue their 
country's positions today at 12:30.
 
A student
 from Israel and one 
from Jordan will present
 their 
side's views of 
the  growing crisis 
in Morris 
Daily  Auditorium. 
The 
debate  is 
sponsored
 by the 
Department 
of Journalism and Ad-
vertising. 
Uri Barneah 
from Israel and 
Jordanian Mohammad Adwan will 
try to shed light on the conflict's
 
historical background, the 
attitudes  
of each side and
 the future course 
the





Javid, of the campus 





a foreign student from 
Iran. His country is 
not involved 





 country supports the 
United Arab Republic Egypt and 
Syria - 
against  Israel, despite its 
long standing
 feud with Syria. 
"We hope to educate the stu-
dents in the conflict's 
historical
 




"The conflict in the Middle East 
is not 
limited
 to a dispute between 




involves the two 
peoples, 
wherever they live," he added. 
The VAR troop build-up is now 
the center of 
world attention. 
Yesterday, the United States, 
Britain  and France sought to bring 
international 




In Britain, Prime 










Ministry  said 








































Eduention passed by a 
show of 






 change bill No,
 9411, which 
mild give 

























Saudi Arabia ordered a general 
mobilization of 
forces and Iraq 
announced 
it will send land and
 
air forces to support Egypt and 
Syria. 
Egypt moved to enforce its 
blockade threat by mining the 
Strait of Tiran, where the Gulf 
of Aqaba meets the Red Sea. 
Israel has said 
it would fight 
to reopen the 125
-mile  waterway, 
its 
direct  sea route to Asia and 
East Africa. 
At the United 
Nations,  the Se-
curity 
Council
 held an emergency 
meeting on the Middle East at the 
call of Canada 
and  Denmark. 
British Foreign Secretary George 
Brown appealed for 
Soviet  help in 
reestablishing U.N.
 presence in the 





As part of a nationwide pro-
gram, the 
SJS chapter of Chris-
tians for Social 
Action  will present 
a 





 workers for 
"Vietnam  
summer,"
 a campaign against the 
war in Vietnam. 
Rev. George "Shorty"
 Collins, 
Photo by Mary 
Adams  
ANOTHER extreme case of 
spring  fever has taken its toll. The 
book in front of this student indicates an attempt to study for 
finals,







By BRUC'E ANDERSON 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Heavy voting in yesterday's col-
lective bargaining election resulted 
In a 
total of 65 per 
cent of eligible 
faculty members
 casting ballots, 
according 
to SJS test officer Rich-
ard 
Reyes.  
Only 20 per cent of the faculty 
voted on Tuesday. A total of 620 
faculty members voted in the elec-
tion out of 1,000 eligible 
voters.  
Results of this week's election 
local 
Baptist
 minister and 
former 
will not be known until 4:30 p.m. 
SJS College chaplain, will be mas- next 
Monday  since some state 
ter of ceremonies at 
the  
three-lcollege
 faculties will  
through tomorrow. The election 
be voting 
hour rally, beginning
 at 11:30 a.m., 
is statewidenot just at SJS, 
according
 to Pete EUis, junior math 
Faculty
 leaders were concerned 
major and president of CSA. 
Operating
 out of national head-
  
quarters






drive seeks 10,000 
work-
ers  and $350,000  to 
conduct a 
massive  campaign











Vietnam  but 
whose
 voices 




 in the 
1964
 Free Speech 

























in 1964, are 
scheduled 



















described  as 














 at SJS 






















































"important  items of 
business."  
Rising in an 
attempt  to shed 
some 













 is president 
through  no fault 
of his own." 
Citing several 
clauses  in the 
ASB 
constitution,  "Doc" Walter 
asserted, 
"In the absence of a 
president-elect,
 the incumbent re-
mains in office.
 Because Mr. Spol-
ter resigned prior 
to this instal-
lation, 
Vic is that incumbent." 
CIP PASSES 
The adviser also emphasized it 
is the sole responsibility of the 
Judiciary to interpret the 
ASB 
constitution. "I just want the new 
council to see where the constitu-













Spalding,  part-time 
lecturer in History addressing Dr. 
Mary Condon's early-morning his-
tory class, 
collapsed
 yesterday and 
was rushed to the 
Emergency  
Ward of San Jose Hospital. 
Almost 
seventy  years old, the 
white-haired instructor suffered
 an 
attack of dizziness and then, from 
a resting 
position
 on the floor, con-
tinued his lecture until Fire De-
partment units arrived and ad-
ministered 
oxygen.  
"This has never happened to 
me
 
before,"  he smiled wanly 
as am-
bulance personnel assisted him on-
to the 
stretcher.  
procedure to allow for three legis-
lative 



















ance and inspiration 
to high school 
students 
from  lower 
socio-economic
 
backgrounds"  in the 
San Jose area, 
was rushed
 into law by a 
final 
vote  of 11-1-0. 
"It was important to pass the 
act before 
vacation  due to the 
valuable time






























































 junior journalism 
major, was 
appointed Spartan 
Daily editor for 
the  fall 1967-68 
semester yesterday afternoon by 
Vic Lee, interim ASH president. 
Bryant, 
executive  editor on the 
Daily this semester, has extensive 
newspaper experience, 
He worked on a U.S. Air Force 
newspaper for four years, editor
 
for two. 
At Humblodt State, he was on 
the staff of 
the Lumberjack for 
three semesters, one as editor. He 
also worked for the 
Humblodt 
Times -Standard in Eureka for one 




A native of San Jose, Bryant
 









 Mercury -News. 
Regarding 
his editorship Bryant 
said. "I plan
 to place major em-
phasis next semester 
on the edu-
cational
 benefits the 
Mass offers 
to 
the students. I will do 
every-
thing to enhance 









A resolution introduced 
by As-






tions between California students 
and legislators"





HAVANA (API  
Maj.  Richard 
Harwood Pearce, a 
medal  winner 
in Vietnam who 
was  cleared to 
handle secret U.S. 
Army material, 
has defected to Cuba, the govern-
ment announced Wednesday. 
He is the 
highest U.S'. officer 
to 
defect in the cold 
war.
 




arrived Sunday in a light plane 
with his 





 Airport near 
Havana. 
"I have decided to part 
from 
my country
 in the company of my 
4,2 -year -old son for reasons
 of 
conscience
 and request Cuban au-
thorities 
to grant us asylum or 
authorization to proceed to another 
country of my 
choice,"  said a note 
bearing  Peatw's signature 
appear -
about the light tuinout of voters 
on 
Tuesday.  
"The election will be a 
failure 
if only a small percentage of the 
faculty votes," remarked Dr. 
Theodore Norton, 
president  of the 
SJS chapter of the American As-
sociation 
of University Professors 
(AAUP). 
Dr. Norton thinks a small vote 
would not be representative of 
faculty opinion. "I think that the 
AFT
 and ACSCP (American  Fed-
eration of Teachers 
and Associa-
tion of California State College 
Professorsboth of whom support-
ed collective bargaining) would 
vote heavier than other faculty 




Bohn,  president 
of the 
SJS California State Employees 
Association (CSEA), was 
also
 con-
cerned about the poor turnout 
on 
Tuesday. 
"I am greatly relieved to hear 
that 65 per cent of the faculty 
voted. As far as I am concerned, 
the 
heavier the vote the better
 
the CSEA will fare," Dr. Bohn 
stated.  
The CSEA, AAUP, and CCUFA 












ACSCP  supported the 
issue. 











 of collective 
bar-
gaining through an 
exclusive  
agent, Dr. John Claim replied, "We 
will ask the trustees for a bar-
gaining
 election to elect an 
agent."  
The election was conducted by 
the Academic 
Senate, a faculty 
body created by the Board of 




Only those students who expect 
to complete graduation require-
ments by the close of the spring 
semester may participate in the 
June commencement exercises, ac-
cording to Muriel Lorenz, admin-




been scheduled for 
September 1 for those students 
completing degree requirements 
during the summer session. 
Caps 
and gowns 
may be picked 
up 
at the Spartan Bookstore fa-
cility in Barracks
 14 beginning 
Monday, June
 5. This facility also 
will be open to serve the students 
on Wednesday, June 8, until 8 p.m. 










 of the 
State 





























































































minted  omit 



































































 make it more 
meaningful." 
Bryant stated the Daily is not a 
house organ, 
a bulletin board or a 
tool to be used for 
personal  aims. 






















'voice' of the 
campus,  a co-
hesive 
effort











the  fall, Bryant 
said, 
"I feel that
 next semester 
should 
be one of 
the best because 
return-
ing staff






A half-hour television special re-
viewing the major news stories at 
SJS this last semester will be tele-
vised on "SJS Reports" tomorrow 
morning at 8:30 over KNTV, Chan-
nel 11. 
The program, produced 
by the 
Radio-Television News Center, will 
be the sixth








 Editor Jim 
rnrktsim will 
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House  for 
passage 
this 



































































under  the 
Armed
 Forces 
jurisdiethin.  If 
his  claim 
were
 not 








 law and 
could  be 
court 
martialed  if he 
still  refused to 
bear arms. 
This  
proposition is ridiculous. 
Having the military,
 with its feelings 
on 
war, give a 




 is about as 
far-
fetched 
as the Ku Klux
 Klan demon-
strating






jector status from civilian control
 into 
the hands of the military creates a dan-
gerous 
threat  to religious liberty. 































































































"Do y our 
fellims
 al the 
college  really 
hate
 





































these  are 
behind
 budg-


















deprecate  the 
ignorance











 who haven't 
tried  hard 
enough  to let 
people know




 the best 
analogy  is that
 of a 
lawyer.
 We see him 




 talks to 
clients,  but a 
great deal 
of the
 time lie's 
just
 not seen. In 
addition 
to
 the public activity
 of standing 
before  a 
class and talking,
 a professor has the
 tasks 
of making 
and  grading tests, 
reading  and 
evaluating
 papers and 
laboratory  note -












Your Tuesday editorial on Tommie Smith's 
"recognition" was appalling in its innocence, 
naivete and righteous indignation. 
Were it not for two people, Tommie Smith 
would still be breaking records while being as 
unrecognized as he was 
months ago. 
Those two people were Vince Stream), senior 
photojournalism major I who did Tommie's 
Sparta Life 
story of last semesteri  and his 
photographic agent, Betty Gartman of Cali-
fornia
 Writer Associates. 
Her  letter of inquiry brought forth 
the 
Sports Illustrated photographers
 and writers 
and put 
Tommie
 on the cover and as a feature 
story while she, and Vince,
 received only a 
"Thanks 
for  the idea . . ." letter for their 
Ideas. 
While many magazines will do 
this, at least 
these two tried, found 
a market and pointed 
to SJS' great talent. 
Neither,
 I am sure, re-
 grets the 
results.
 
But it seems symptomatic that 
SJS  creates 
such abilities and does 






does  the 
work  of the 
public relations office 
(we do have a public 
- 
relations
 office, don't we?) the Daily writes 
' 
editorials on campus 
"unrecognition"  and go 
back to turning out the 
insipid material lack -
Mg anything of interest for 
an outsider, be he 
editor or citizen
 on the street. 
To those who make 
the news of this campus 
and
 want the world to know of the
 Tommie 
Smiths and 
the  Danny Holmans, I 
would only 
hope they stop complaining and start 
doing.  
Vince Streano's
 work isn't in SI, 
but, with-
out his idea, Tommie 
Smith  would not have 
been 
there either.  With his 
ability, Tommie 
should have been 
there long ago, and, 
today,  
there are 
others who will 
follow  in his flashing 
footsteps. Who 
will tell the editors
 and pub-
lishers about them? 
Where 





The  name of 
the  game is 
publicity.  When 
do we 

























 Space is 
allowed 
to encourage
 written debates 
on such current 
affairs.  
Contributions
 to Thrust and Parry 
must not exceed 
250 words,
 must be typewritten,  
double  spaced 





writer's  name and faculty or ASS 
number.
 The 
Daily will not print letters which are libelous,  
in
 poor 
taste or include a personal attack. The editor re-
serves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to 




































and  he 
spends


















































































not  only 















heritage  to 
his  
students,















 a text 
even if it's
 a 
new  one and 
he wrote it.










 if we 






















 then use it 
as a 





can  I do this if 



















must read not only the 
current
 journals but 
also
 read and re
-read  
the older works 





 Sartre. and 
Mar-
shall 
Mclaihanand  he 




 will not 
be content to think
 only about what 
others  
have said and done. 
Re -thinking and re-
searching leads to 
a compulsion to put 
things  together in a 
different way and 
to try new thingsnew
 ideas, new tech-
nical 
processes,  a different
 way of com-
posing  music, or of 
painting.
 When some-
one does  
this,  the world is 
changed.  Only 
when they
 are taught by 
persons  who are 
thinking 
and creating can
 we expect the 




learners to independent 
thinkers  (who 
still use the 




 to make igorout4 
attacks on 
the problems 




 politics, population, and 
. 
Such
 attacks must lie based
 on a 
thorough 
















Rut We must also des elop
 low ways of 








is one of the major 
purposes  of college 
education. Only 
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OPEN






























nical tr  
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 pedants who 
tried to follow 
the old rules











 are warnings 
of 
what  can happen to 
our civilization if 
we settle for 
technical
 progress and 
stop  
thinking. 
Scholars  instinctively 
fear
 those 
who has e simple 
answers
 to all questions 
whether 
this answer is the 
"Turn On, 
Tune In, Drop 
Out"
 of the psychedelic 
Dr. Leary or the ubiquitous "Back
 to the 
Three
 H's." 
Education takes time. Like babies, new 
ideas have a certain gestation time. Pro-
fessors land their students,  too) need time 
to read. contemplate. and experiment. I 
am firmly convinced that an investment 
in these lwople is the best investment a 
society can make. Of course there are 
some lazy professors and sonic are scoun-
drels just as there are bail plumbers, 
congressmen and preachers. 
The professor's neighbors are often 
ready to assume that when the prof's car 
is
 parked in his driveway, he's sleeping 
or that when he's in his garden
 that he's 
doing nothing more than exercising his 
muscles. The student who can't find a pro-
fessor  often assumes that he's playing
 golf. 
All of these conclusions 
may,
 of course, be 
true.
 
It is not, 
however,  true that professors
 
work 
only 12 hours a 
weeknot  the good 
ones at 
least. Their work
 weeks are much
 
nearer 





 have the 6




in universities  
where extensive 
contributions
 to new 
knowledge  
are  ex-
pected,  or the 
12 -hour load
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cheated.  thus 



























































Key. It disgusted the Com-
mander
 in 




who had always pro-
fessed hate
 and contempt







resorted  to such






 now reached the
 Me8f4 Hall 
and went 
directly  into the 
kitchen where 
to his surprise
 he saw Bill 
IECluck,  Prince 
of
 Vice -elect, 
wearing the 
High  Prince -
Head  Cook's 
hat,














 a Victory Pie,"
 said 0'. 
Chick, and he 
poured a pan full of 
ASH 
goo into a pie 
ring. 
"You have 
no constitutional authority," 
charged Low
 Keywho knows of what 
he 
speaks--
 and he grabbed a fist 
full of 
ASH goo from the pie ring. 
"Get your hands out of my pie!" 
screamed O'Cluck. To which General Low 
Key, who stands
 a foot taller than O'Cluck, 
merely smiled, snatched
 the Head Cook's 
hat 






the gooey pie riug. I Sharp readers will 
note a symbolic act has taken place, eh?) 
Bill 
O'Cliwk  sighed, muttered an un-
repeatable oath and withdrew from the 
kitchen. Low Key untied the wriggling 
Vick Lick and re-established him at the 
baking 
table. "Now make your own pies!" 
ordered
 Low Key. 
". 
. . And dirty my 
constantly  clean 
hands?" cried Lick. "Never!" 
Throwing up I 
his  arms), General Low
 
Key 
turned and walked omit
 of the kitchen 
muttering a well-known
 Confucius Says 
Moral: 
"Clean  hands no good 
a 'cookie' 
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is the editor 
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 like the laser 
and 
computers,  





















tank"  area 
ifore-
runners 
are  now 

























































 to the 
cen-




























Current  topics deal 
with problems
 of space 
travel as 
















 the laser, 
predicts  
Pohl. 
It's  most likely







to be u...trri in conjunction with 




Unitarian  went 
on to con-
sider the 







visiting  scholar 
last year, 
traveling  by radio 
waves.  
Pohl 
feels so much 




it "would be 




He feels it would
 be very diffi-
cult to 




 only human 
subjects  
would be accurate. "It 
would pro-
bably  be painful as a 
billion cells 
in the human body 
were  reduced," 
he
 said. But Fuller feels
 that his 
Dymaxion 




 the old argument to 
prove  why he feels 










ing," he says. "We are likely to 
finally be visited someday. There 
are so many stars 
in the universe 




BETTY AND BARNEY 
The recent case of the way-out 
physical  exam Betty and Barney 
Hill had aboard a flying 
saucer,
 
publicized widely before it's pub-
lication date last year as a book, 
left Pohl with the 
feeling
 that fly-
ing saucers and extraterrestial be-
ings do exist. "I know them per-
sonally and they are not
 lying. 
They have 
nothing to gain by 
their testimony. In fact, they kept
 
their adventure secret for many 
years before their 
doctor convinced 
them the world would benefit if 
they divulged their information." 
Life under the sea is 
indeed  a 
possibility, but he is amused that 
we know more 
about  outer space 
and the moon than our own oceanic 
environment.
 "There
 are great 
mineral possibilities and current 
research proves
 feasible the idea 
of letting man wear some sort of 
artificial lung -gill apparatus that 
would allow identical surface con-
ditions deep underwater," 
he said, 
after hearing of reports that a  
plastic box with a 
nitrogen  mem-
brane had allowed a rat to stay 
high and dry and naturally breath-
ing in a fish tank. 
The moon will someday be re-
modeled to earth conditions, he 
feels, and will be used 
as a space 
station step-off for interplanetary 
space travel. "It will be easier to 
live
 on the moon than our own 
polar caps," he said. 
The Mariner space probes have 
been disappointing to him because 
of the "bleak
 results and inac-
curacy of preparations." 
Pohl also sees our generation 
eventually having a time machine, 
along the style of H. G. Wells'. 
He said "up to two years ago I 
didn't think we would be able to 
do it." But now, he says, research-
ers have found that an atom splits 
back in time 
rather  than forward. 
Humorously, he said it explodes 
"in the other direction," as if time 
could be defined in that way. 





Circle K, an international serv-
ice club affiliated 
with  the Kiwanis 
Club, installed new officers and 
presented an award as the 
"Mem-
ber of the Year" to Bill Barton 
at their annual banquet last 
week-
end. Also present
 was Jean Lar-





management major, will serve as 
the president and Randy Buchanan, 
freshman business 
management 
major, will serve as vice-president. 
The other new officers for the fall 
semester include:
 secretary, Bob 
Alexander; treasurer, Tom Roach; 
board members 
Bob  Ehle, Brian 
Burgess, Tom Olsen




service  organization 
was formed on the SJS campus in 
the fall of 1963. The club serves 
the 
community
 and campus. Their 
activities include helping out in 
such drives as 
Easter Seals, Blind 
Children, and canned food drives. 
Presently, the group is preparing 
the desk 
blotters  that are given 





 Program Uses 
Key 
Word of 













 this year, involves
 teamwork 
and a flexible
 scheduling program, 
In order to 









 am) was organ-
ized 
by
 five faculty 
members, Drs. 
Patrick 















 teachers in 
Moreland, Cuper-
tino,
 Alum Rock 
and  Santa Clara
 
participated 
in the new 
program.  
Curriculum
 of IREP 
is similar 
to 
the  regular 
program, 














 semester in 
which the 
students  rotate 
in the different
 
grade levels. No classes are held tions." 
on campus during this
 time. 
Following this period of observa-
tion the instructors and students 
return to the campus 
for concen-
trated classes on reading and lan-
guage arts, particularly 
in the 





Additional time is later spent 
observing in the schools, plus semi-
nars with the faculty, small discus-
sion groups and re-evaluations by 
both students and faculty. 
Dr. Weldon Parker, an IREP 
faculty member, feels that the 
value of the program
 rests on the 
fact 
that "emphasis is placed on 
the maturity of the 
students  and 
they are able 
to
 make their own 
decisions. They are evaluated not
 
so much from tests, but on the 
basis
 of how they apply 
what they 
learned
























































During the last two weeks of the 
program, the students are placed 
in the district
 and grade that they 
will actually be teaching in when 
they 
graduate. 
Applications for this program
 
are presently available in 
ED219.
 
The only requirements 
the students 
must 
meet  are the ability to 
carry
 
through the projects 
(self-motiva-
tion), 
ability to spend a full year 
on 
the program (no more than
 3 
units to be taken 
outside
 of IREP), 
and the










 in the MIDDLE
 EAST 
continues  to grow . 
. . the Gulf of 
Aqaba has 
been mined by 
EGYPT  
to 
prevent Israel shipping . . 
ISRAEL says
 it will 
go
 to 
war  to 
keep the Gulf open
 . U.N. diplo-








Egypt  Nasser was 
bluffing in 
demanding  this, now 
must 
show
 strength . . . in NEW 
YORK 
hundreds  of N.Y. 















PARIS suggests joint 
action by 
U.S., Britain, Soviets, France 
to 
ease crisis ... U.N. 
Security  Coun-
cil meeting on crisis
 postponed 
yesterday . . . 
SAUDI ARABIA 
calling general 
mobilization  for 
war against Jews . . . 
the  possi-
bility of a barbaric
 religious HOLY 
WAR imminent
 . . . 
In WASHINGTON
 retired Lt. 
Gen. Arthur Trudeau,
 former Army 
Intelligence 
officer, says leaders 
of anti -Vietnam 
demonstrations  in 
U.S. are taking orders 
from Mos-
Folk singer Joan Baez, in ROME 
says she 
will not perform for either 
American or Communist troops in 
Vietnam
 . . . in RENO Raymond 
I. Smith, 
founder
 of world famed 
Harold's Club gambling casino, 
died at age 80. . . . 
The House 
Ways and Means 
Committee, in WASHINGTON, 
voted to increase national 
debt 
$29 billion to $365 billion level . . 
William Manchester's book 
"Death of a President" not
 doing 
so well in sales NATIONWIDE 
in NORTH VIETNAM, U.S. war-
planes continued to bomb deeply 
into country. . . 
Compiled









 must pick 
up a request for a 
Pre-registration 
Card between 3:30 and
 5:30 p.m. 























 list to see 
whether you 
obtained seat in 
classes 









8:00-9:00 a.m.Check lists posted 
showing 
closed  sections. 
10:00-11:45 a.m.Turn in Request 
to Pre
-Register. 
1:30-3:30 p.m.Check list to see 
whether  you
 obtained seat in 
classes as 
requested.
 If not, 
file revised request. 
No further pre-registrations will 





will  be 
posted 










Distinguished Teaching Awards, 
each 
with  an honorarium of $500, 
have been presented to seven pro-
fessors, according to President 
Robert D. Clark. 





Erlendson,  Jack H. Holland, Dr. 
Michael P. McIntyre, Dr. W. Gib-
son Walters, Dr. Gerald Wheeler, 
and Dr. Graham 
Wilson. 
The awards are made on 
the  
basis  of "excellence in college
 
teaching,"
 and were established 
by the Legislature
 in 1965. 
Award 
candidates  were nomi-
nated by fellow faculty 
members,  
administrators and students. An 
eight -man 













physical education for men 
has 
been a member of the faculty 
since 1961. Bosco is a 
specialist  in 
the study of 
physical fitness, a re-
search associate for the NASA 
Ames Research Laboratory and 
research editor for Modern Gym-
nast Magazine,
 
Mr. Erlendson, professor of mu-
sic, has been with the faculty 
since  
1931. 
He is the founder 
and  di-
rector of the College A Cappella 
Choir and teaches piano. 
Mr. 
Holland,
 professor of busi-
ness and chairman
 of the Depart-
ment of 
Management,
 joined the 
faculty in 1948. He is national 
executive vice president for stu-
dent chapters of the Society for 
Advancement
 of Management and 
is a consultant








 new officers 
and  
initiates will highlight
 a Spartan 
Sabres,
 Army ROTC honorary 
so-
ciety,
 banquet tonight at 
Miller's  
Steakhouse. 
Officers for fall 
1967 are Jack 
Vore, commander; 
George  Jame-
son, deputy commander; Jim 
Jime-
nez, finance officer; Don 
Slack, 
operation














Cooper,  John Dundas, 
Ron
 Bone, Dallas 
Vibbert,  Chuck 
Viale, Jim 
Lonsford,  Bob Arm-
strong  and  Frank 
Garcia. 
!firms
 in the fields of purchasing 
and advertising. 
Dr. McIntyre, professor of geog-
raphy and chairman of 
that de-
partment, has been with the fac-






Geography" and has contributed 





 of music 
and chairman of that department,
 
has been a member 
of the faculty 
since 1957. He has received nation-
al honorary 
membership  into Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the highest 
award that can be given 
by that 
group. In 1966, Walters received 
the 
Steinway Award for his con-
tributions to music in the local 
area. 
Dr. Wheeler, professor of his-
tory, joined the faculty in 1957. 
He 
has  been the acting Dean of 
Graduate Studies this semester. 
Wheeler is the author of two books 
and taught in 1963-64 on a Ful-
bright Fellowship in the Philip-
pines. 
Dr. Wilson, professor of English 
and chairman of that department, 
has been a 
member




1953. He has worked with 
educational television, including 
the "Books and 
Authors" series 
on KQED last year and the cur-
rently






















 education- for 
women, as president at its annual 
banquet 
last  week. 
Other 
officers  installed were: 
Mrs. Eleanor 




 Mrs. Grace Colson, librarian,
 
treasurer:
 Miss Shirley Hopkinson, 
associate professor of librarianship,
 
recording secretary; and Mrs. 
Audrey Bednarz, head resident of 




































Your degree is your 
foot -in -
the door of success. But be-
fore you start work, let us help 
you choose a typewriter or 















- a lifetime of glorious 
sharing

















grooms since 1850! (From 
$8.) 
A. HUNTINGTON SET His $42.50 Hors $37.50 
B 
JASMINE
 SET His . $32.50 Hers
 $29.50 
C VENICE 
SET  His $27.50 Hers $24 50  
1-1Eiwas 
56 South First 
Street 
























 Tenth Street 
across  from
 
The men's dorms 
Friday, Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
 
 Monday -Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
,15 
5-
 Mustang Sally 
 In The Midnight Hour 
 Land of 1,000 Dances 
In 
Only  Three 













three  world records in the 
last two weeks, the productive SJS 
track team











in the California 
an abbreviated team 












 which is o of 
the top track at -




season  in Califor-
--- 
Ma. Many of 
the  nation's top 
stars 
preparing 
for the Olympics 
are  
scheduled







 missing a world rec-
ord in the 
mile relay at Fresno
 two 
weeks ago. the 
Spartans
 will again 
attempt to 
lower the 3:02.8 stan-
dard, and
 this week the task could 
be somewhat
 easier. 
In the West Coast
 Relays, SJS 
ran the mile
 relay with only about 
25 minutes rest following a world 
Irecord in the 880 relay. 
This time around
 the Spartans 
, will 
concentrate
 on the mile. 
TENTATIVE 
ENTRANTS 
SJS has several entered
 in in-




Bob Talmadge, Ken Shackelford, 
Lee Evans and Tommie Smith 
will 
run the mile relay for the Spar-
tans, and all are entered in an ad-
ditional eventbut may pass up 
their events to concentrate on the 
relay. 
Evans and Shackelford could go 
in the 440 with Smith and Tal-
madge battling in the 220. Winter 
'said that Smith 
is also tentatively 





 in only one, if either, 
of
 the events. 
Evans 
sped
 to his second fastest 










this summer and 
still
 have plenty




 with the mornings 
free to 
swim, surf,
 and play golf; which 
is a far cry 
from
 the usual menial 
type  of summer 
work.
 
You will receive sales
 training second to 
none  






151 87th St. 
Daly 
City 

























 at Stanford Box Office  or 
Wendell  
Welds& 
Box Office at 
Sherman 
Clay, 89 S. Is+ Si. By 
mail,  write: Wilson Pickett 








 naught as 
Smith raced

















a 47.4 last 










with  age, has 











 Griffin is 

































"elite"  group 


























 trash star 
Ralph Games.
 
Bill  Day. 
with  an 880 
best of 
1:54.0,
 is set to 









 his liking, 
will 
again go after
 USC's Bob 
Sea-












 a new pole that 





After a full week of 
practice, 
Papanicolaou got 
the kinks out of 
his new 
weapon, and promptly 
vaulted 
17-1, for Greek and SJS 
records. 
Rich Arcide will send 
his 214-5 
javelin mark 
against  some of the 
top 
spear throwers in the nation. 
He has been 
idled  the past two 
weeks because of a foot injury, but 
hopes the competition will be just 
the tonic for 
improving
 his mark. 
High jumper Ed Johnson will 
test his season's high of 6-10. That 
mark was garnered last week 
when he finished second to Cal's 
frosts sensation 
Clarence  Johnson, 
who 
cleared  7-0. 
Rickey Rogers will provide SJS 
with versatility by 
competing
 in 
three events. He will 
first go in the 
120 
high  hurdles and then 
switch
 
to the long and triple




















FROM SPARTANS TO TRACY  
Co -captains 
Rich Klemmer and Tommie Smith present 
assist-
ant track coach Tracy Walters with 
a gift from 
members
















Spokane,  Wash., was awarded 
a set of 
binoculars in a pre -meet 
ceremony  last Saturday. 
Old -Time
 Spartan Reminisces
 Good 01" Days 
With Help From 
Tommie
 and Solid' ReMhouse 
(EDITORS
 NOTE. Spartan 
Track 
has seen it's 
last
 meet for SJS, 
and last Saturday some of the old-
timers that shared 
some of its 
glory revisited SJS and the 
facility.
 
One of those was
 Jack Hanley 
from 
Castro  Valley, who wrote 
to 
the Daily with 
quite  a story on how 
it
 felt to visit the track for the 
first time in some 30 years.) 
Dear Editor: 
Call this "Spartica Revisited" if 








day I attended that 
great  track 
meet to 
watch Tommie Smith 
break 
the world recordsand 
that
 
he did in magnificent style! 
It was a sentimental day for me 
and one of reminiscing. It was the 
first 
time  I had been back on the 
same 
scene  since 1935-32 years 
ago. 
DOUBLE AND TRIPLE  
The first 
thing I noticed was 
that the old field house and 
wooden stands were gone. The day 
brought back 
many memories of 
running on the old 
Spartan field 
track in 1934 anti 1935 as a 
sprin-
ter on 
the  froth team 
and later the 
varsity 
squad.  In those days 
if we 
had 15-20 
fellows out for 




To try and 
beat out 
opponents  
we used to double and triple par-
ticipants in many events. Times 
like 9.8 in the 100, 21.5 in the 220, 
49.0
 in the 440, 1:53 in the 880 and 
4:15 in the mile were below most 
competitors and good enough to 
win blue ribbons. 
Ni)
 medals in 




I particularly remember the day 
we heat Chico State 66-65, or was 
it 67-66? Anyway it was by one 
point. 
The day before the meet we held 
a meeting. Each man was assigned 
specific
 points he must get in order 
for us to win by 
the one point. We 
all pledged to do it, and believe it 
or not that's exactly what 
hap-
pened right down to the last 
event! Well, so 
much for the past 
it was fun 
to be there again. 
Sort of like the 
old  fire engine 
house out of 
the pasture and 
_back, 
to the engine house 









defied  gravity and










































visit our Bridal 
Registry  and 
see our 22 new patterns in chinaware, featuring: Syractiw 

























 took some real imagination,
 
unrealized
 agility and bravado
 only 
a track nut would be enboldened
 
to attempt. 
As I was 
by far the oldest guy 
on
 the roof, naturally I felt quite 
pleased with the fine view and the 




As Smith roared by the first 
turn near the fieldhouse roof, I 
yelled - "Go, Tommie Go!" I hope 
he heard mea voice out of the 
past to wave 
and  cheer him on the 




It was a 
wonderful 
daythanks  
to Tommie Smith and all the other 
athletes! Thanks for the rooftop 
reserved seats --it was really 
great! "Spartica Revisited(?)" 
was 
a most enjoyable and memor-
able experience. I do feel a little 
stiff
 today, but the rooftop climb 
and descent was well worth it! 
Cordially  Yours, 
Jack Hanley 
Class of '33-'35 
Tommie Featured
 
Tonunie Smith, ssho 
is
 becom-
ing a regular in Sports Illus-
trated 
once again this week. 
The 
pieture-story on the new 
440 yard -400 meter world 
record 
holder is now on sale in the 
Spartan Bookstore's "Tommle's 
rack" among other locations 
around campus. 
JUST ARRIVED! 
Frosted Fashion Fruits 
The new look in hypo-allergenic 































































$1.50    














May  25, 1901 

















































paints in all 
sizes including
 spray cons. 
Wild,  wild colors
 in poster, 
silk-screen 




Downtown San Joao 
112 S. 2nd.  292-1447 
Open 5 Nights, Sat. until 5:30 
Vanity Fair Shopping Ciento,. 
Open 5 nights 
Mountain View Store 
365 Sen 
Antonio  Rd. 
Open Daily 8-6 
ing Alpha Tau Omega
 to four hits 
In 
a 3-0 TC victory.
 
Rodsater got a lot of defensive 
help 
from 
his  teammates 
in route 
to the seven -inning shutout. 
Particularly outstanding in the
 
field wa_s the
 Theta Chi double 
play combination 
of
 shortstop Neil 
Powers and Don Peterson. 
Al-
though  the pair 
didn't combine 
for 
a twin killing, 
they  did clone- 
as 
individuals, and their







ATO  runners reached base. 
Theta Chi 






College Student Center 












am.. Midnight Mon to Thurs. 
a.m.-1 
a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
the 
scoring  damage in the 
first  
inning, when
 they came up with 
two runs on three hits. 
Jim DeDiego started the rally 
with







 foul line. 
Paul Merger followed with a sharp-
ly hit single to center, and con-
tinued to second on an abortive 
attempt
 to nail DeDiego at third. 
Peterson then hit an infield 
single to shortstop that scored 
DeDiego.  is Merger held see 
aid.
 
After Rudy Lughs had advanced 






second Theta Chi 
score with a 
long sacrifice fly to life 
field. 
In the third Theta Chi again 
made 
good




 as Merger dumped 
a double just 
inside  the line, and 
scored
 on ii two -out sinble by 
Lughs to 
complete the game's 
scoring.  
HOI'FILE  1.1.AV 
An tinui-tioi &aloe play kept 
Theta Chi
 
ft an adding an insur-
ance run in the fifth inning. Jim 
Scott started the inning 
with  a 
well hit double 




Powers then drove a long drive 
to left field, and Scott took
 third; 
however, the umpires ruled 
he had 
left second 

















 our Prices 












as second base, threatening 
the 





In the first singles
 by Dennis 
Deichler
 and Mike Whitlow 
went  
to waste,








produce a score, 
as 
Ow
 victors came up with
 a big 
out play in the clutch. 
NINE -111T ATTACK 
Del 
iego and 
Merger  each had 
two safeties
 to lead a nine -hit 
Theta Chi 
attack.  
Earlier in the afternoon ATO 
fared 
much better, defeating the 
Grass 
Menagerie




 of the fast pitch
 till 
college playoffs. 
In final fraternity  
fast  
pitch  












 13-3, and 
Sigin.
 



























ti;gnia Na scored 











 13-12; and 
Sigma  




















guitar includes steel 
























it to the frooeiehst








- BSA - 
HONDA  


















Crawl in and find out how easy if is to 
ride out 
Why











 has two 
locations  to 
serve 
you. 












 . . . 
just 



















. the one 




















Thi:r. I 25 Pai7 
Award 
Ceremony  
The Music !Lipari ment will 
present awards 
to
 four of its 
outstanding students
 at today's 
recital

















former." Winners are determined 
by votes from 












 subicts with us. 
Meeting 
tonght at 7.30 per. 
Chapel
 at the corner of S. Tenth 
and San 




















Daily  Staff 
Writer 
Psychedelic  




Circus" . . 
Al Pierce 
with rending








-Ton  Mustard 
Seed- . 
Dr. Jim 




 sax . . 
Forest  
Buchtel performing wild things
 




of the award -winning SJS 
Jazz Ensembles thrown in, will 
''happen" Saturday night during 
Part III of "Really 
the  Blues," 
a program sponsored by the Mu-
sic  Department, ASB and the 
SJS Jazz Ensembles. 
The  annual 
end -of -the-semester jazz concert, 
at 8 in 
Morris Dailey  Audi-
torium, is free 
of charge. 
"People of the Black 
Circus,"  
who feature 
psychedelic  lights at 
many Bay Area shows, is a crew 
















will  give 
every  Paragon
 VW 
patron  a free



































store  and we'll





















































of eight headed by Tim Weise 
of Palo Alto.




have appeared at 
Foothill College
 and are sched-
uled to perform at the Avalon 










Transcendental,  Two -
Ton Mustard Seed" or "Better 
Living Through the 
Chemistry 
of 
Love." He presents 
social
 im-
plications through various 
sound sources and the current 
folk-rock bands of today,  along 
with his own attitudes on love, 
God, creativity, and other cur-
rent social issues. 
Dr. Jim Sorrel's, 
currently 




 tenor sax with many 






peared on the Dick Clark show 
and was previously a recording 
artist for the National Record-
ing Company. 
According to Solved's, "Society 
has lost touch with individual 
expression. 
To
 me, jazz and folk-
rock are both 




Forrest Buchtel. an engineer 
with a Walnut Creek firm, has 
served as 
Instructor  in engineer-
ing at SJS. According to Dwight 
Cannon, instructor in music, he 




Various groups and 
individuals  
from the SJS Jazz Ensembles, 
directed by Mr. Cannon, will also 
be featured
 in the concert. Alan 
Bridges, senior 
psychology  ma-
jor, will sing "The Shadow 
of 




 Jazz Band won 
second place 
in





















announced  for 
entries  in 
the Annual






9 in the 





26 -July 7. 
Monetary  awards





















Judges were three  
Bay 






 is what the
 Grolier 
Society,  Inc. 













 contest prises 
of:  




$1,000 scholarship bond. 
Interviews 
Friday,
 June 2, 3 p.m., Centennial
 
Hall,  Room 
160, 
Grolier








PRESIDENT Robert Clark congratulates senior James Harville 
for his first place 
in the Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation 
Contest, The English major 










 Interp Contest 
James 
Harville,
 senior English 
major, won 






 with his 
reading of "Body
 of an Ameri-
can" 




six finalists, chosen from 
34 contestants during 
the  pre-
lbninary audition,
 were judged on 
choice
 of material, reader's un-




 skills and communi-
cation, and audience contact.
 
The judges
 were President 
Robert 
D. Clark, Dr. 
William  J. 
Dusel, SJS vice 













 and the 
competi-
tion
 was very 
close,"
 said Dr. 



















 that the contest
 with 
an award 




donor who was a 
former




 also explained 
that  
Dr. Kaucher could not 
be present 
for 
the contest, as 
she  moved to 
Florida last fall. 
Harville,





 that he 
had 







 cutting is 
very difficult 




collage,"  who 
was en-
couraged




































was  a 
fresh-































WINNERS:   
Z'A

































GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
1967
 
















29th Smash Week 
14502 mg Buhl  
862-3026 
WINNER OF 













GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
1966
 
CANNES FILM "BEST SCREENPLAY" & "BEST FOREIGN FILM" 
FESTIVAL
 




































"THE NAME OF THE 
GAME
 










































































to the audience the su-
perficial attitude of 
the people 
during the ceremony and the 
horror of war and death. He 




Chris Bricker, Cindy Coutts, 
Dennis Johnson,
 Judith Johnson 
and Diana Kisthardt, 
Dr,  Hal J. Todd, chairman of 
the Drama Department, present-
ed the award while Benita Bra-
zier, the fall 
Kaucher
 award 












has brought him 
so much inter-
national 















































When asked to 
discuss his dis-
tinctive
 approach to 
the piano, 
Istomin said,
 "It's a 
matter  of 
having 
something
 to say in 
your 
own way. 
I mean a 
comment 
on 





For the masterful 
pianist such 
indications
 as rests 
and stops are 
helps but 
do
 not paint a com-
plete
 picture. "The 
coloring  and 
the rest is 










for me sort of 
inevitable.  Then 
I feel that I 
am close to the way 
Beethoven 
must
































 is filled with just 
about every kind of hippy. These 
are people who will return to 
their dumpy flats in the Haight, 
but 









standing  in a block -long 
line, waiting 
to be  admitted to 
the Presidio Theater in San 
Francisco to 














familiar  enough with 
Dylan  to hold any
 sort of opin-
ion 
about  him should




and takes place dur-
ing a 1965 
British  tour. 
It's 
about the old 
Dylan -harmonica 









 that his 

















big  cue cards 
on 
which  are scrawled




played  in the 
background.  Dylan 
tosses
 down 
the  cards, 
one  at a 
time  keeping
 time to 
the music. 
Sometimes he 
































 intense and 
frus-
trated 
young  man, 





 "If I 
didn't  
like you, I'd 
put you on," 
after 
putting him  on. Around Dylan,
 
one 





The audience becomes very 
familiar with Dylan's 
face. 
Sometimes



















All the usual hang-ups are 
shown -the press conference, be-
ing cooped up in 
the back seats 
of cars or on trains, always on 
the 
move, the 
microphones  that 
don't work, the screaming girls. 
Dylan's friends spice up the 
movie 
also. There is Joan Baez, 
making funny faces when asked 
to pose, and good-naturedly get-
ting ribbed about wearing a see-
anough
 blouso and nobody car-
ing. 





 with Donovan 
whom Dylan finally meets. 
Then there is 
Albert Gross-
man, Dylan's manager, looking 
like the Cheshire cat out of 
"Alice." craftily dickering with 
BBC to get more money for Dy-
lan's appearances, and indignant-
ly saying he is not "in charge 
of Bob Dylan" when some hotel 
manager comes up to the suite 
to complain about noise. 
"Don't Look 
Back," directed 
by D. A. Pennebacker, could up-
set the sensibilities of those 
peo-
ple who are  not willing to accept 
Dylan for what he is and who 
are bewildered by what he 
throws at them. 
Fortunately,
 
the film draws the 
kind  of people 




THE  SCENES 
 In staging "As You Like 
It,"
 J. Wendell 
Johnson, professor
 of drama, uses light projections
 to form 
abstract sceneryfrom a suggestion of green
 forest to a purple 
starry sky. From left, 
Wes  Finlay, Susan Holms, George Barcos 
and Rosa Morin busily 
work
 with the light switches. The 
Shake-
spearean drama 
will  continue in the College Theater 
tonight 
through Saturday at 8:15.
 
Chinese 
Musicians  To Play Classics 
Professor Tsai -ping Liang, 
master of the cheng, an ancient 
Chinese string instrument, will 
present a concert of Chinese 
classical music tomorrow at 8:15 
p.m. 
in
 Concert Hall. 
'rickets, at $2 general admis-





Business  Office, :t. Pro-
tenor












junction with Iii,ITison's Music 
in World Cultures course. 
A 
professional
 musician in Pe-
king before the
 Communists took 




























 A.D.), is today












































We're  open 24 























































faculty  adviser, 
the  society has 
grown
 









 in a pioneer-
ing
 group, 






jor  and 
president  of 
the club. 
Social 





















 now has 
a chap-
ter at the 
Monterey 
Institute  of 
Foreign 
Studies  and there are
 
plans
 for a chapter







 project of the
 
club was
 to translate a 
Russian  
book, "Sleep


















students  in the 
Department of Home
 Economics 
were recognized at the
 annual 
Home  Economics 
banquet
 held 
recently in the Cafeteria, ac-
cording to Dr. Ruth C. Darby, 
professor
 of home economics. 
Carolyn Wake received 
the 
Faculty  Award for outstanding 
senior with a GPA 
of 3.9. Amy 
lwaradca received the $50 
Facul-
ty Award presented to the top 
junior student. Linda Harriss 
won the outstanding sophomore 
award. 
Active participation in the 
SJS 
chapter of the American 
Home Economics
 Association 
and high scholastic standing won 
Paula Neer the $100 Dr. Marion 
Fund award. Mary Mahacek re-
ceived 




Diane Yasuhochi received the 
Helen Mignon award in Dietet-
ics, which 
was presented by the 
Santa Clara Alumni of Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority in honor of 
Miss Helen Mignon, chairman 
emeritus of the Home
 Economics 
Department. 
Bernice Clayton received the 
Frank and Josephine Morris 
award. 
The Virginia Kartsiedt award 
was won by Judith Modahl,
 who 
plans to continue to 
home  eco-








During the two 
years of its 




 films and 
discussions
 which were open to 
the entire campus. They pre-
sented "An










 is limited to 
twenty-five 
students.  The most 
important 
qualification  is a flu-




 language. The  









courses taken at SJS. 
Besides 
serving
 to improve the 
knowledge 
of the Russian lan-
guage and culture, Lambda Rho 
Kappa is 
also  a meeting place 
where past 







A state-wide effort to de-
termine the financial needs of 
State College students has been 
announced by State College 
Chancellor
 Glenn S. Durnke. 
The  survey, co-ordinated at 
SJS by 
Financial  Aids Director 
Donald R. 
Ryan,  will use a 
10 
per cent random sample of all 
State 
College  students to deter-








Office  the 
responses,
 which will 
bear no 




 will be 
used in an 
attempt to 












Carolyn Anderson. junior Eng-
lish major at U.C.L.A. from 
Glendora and member of 
Pi 
Beta Phi, announces her engage-
ment to Clark Heinrich, senior 
psychology
 major from Carmi-
chael.
 
Joan PecchinIno, senior home 
economics  major from Oakdale, 
Calif . and member 
of Alpha 
Omicron
 Pi, announces her en-
gagement to Bill Rossini, grad-
uate of Fresno State and 
now  a 
sergeant in the U.S. Army. 
Wedding is planned 
for  Novem-
ber 25, 1967. 
Christine Clark, 1966 graduate
 
from SJS and 
presently  employ-
ed by IBM from Sunnyvale, an-
nounces her engagement to 
Gary
 
Hubbard,  senior public relations 
major from Kailua, Hawaii. A 





major from Whittier to Ralph 
Miller, 
senior
 psychology major 
at Cal Berkeley from Gustine, 
Calif., and 
member






 San Jose 
and Little 
Sister of Alpha Omega 
Rho, to Jim 
Tortoritt,  Junior 
business
 and industry 
major  
from San Jose and 
member
 of 
Alpha Omega Rho 






 major from Fort Bragg, 
Calif., and member
 of Sigma 






from Escondido and 
member of 
Sigma Nu. 
Dina Shelton, junior art
 major 
from  San 

















 next year 


















 and Sue 
Trapani.  
Friday

















sored  by the 
Photo
 Club of the 
University  of 
California
 at Santa 
Barbara. Deadline




The contest is open to 
stu-
dents,









 by the staff of 
Brooks














 white and seven 
categories 
in each class. 
The  
categories
 are: character 
study,
 
landscape,  seascape, 
still  life, 
current events, 
sports,
 and photo 
essay 
(campus  
activity).  A 
$1 
fee must 
accompany  the entry. 











































































 A color 






















community  to 
place their 
work  in 
competition,
 to provide 
a place for 
exhibition of 
their 









will  go on 
tour







 may be 








 A thick juicy












slices of buttered 
toast
 
with  jelly 
 A 





Be a wise 
nub . . . 
Take  your late






































 worth a thou-
sand words, so three
 
SJS stu-
dents decided a motion 
picture  
is worth a term paper. 




Nils Peterson's English 1B class, 
received  permission to do a proj-
ect on film -making instead of a 
term paper. 




 two classmates 
in his badminton class, Bill Ri-
ley, senior
 advertising major, 




"The plot of 'Pop. Pop,' (title 
of the moviet involves an SJS 
student who
 is sick and tired of 
crowds," 
according
 to Riley, 
author
 of the script. "The 
stu-
dent buys
 a toy chemistry set and 
produces




 continued Riley, 
"when  he uses it on a 
large  scale 
everyone turns into a girl. 
He 
decides
 this wouldn't be so bad, 
-Photo by Rita Pedersen 
FLEEING 
A HORDE OF SJS 
COEDS  is most unlikely in 
real  life, 
but
 everything is possible
 in movies. Phil 
Lawson
 portrays the 
last man on 
earth  in a feature film 
made  by two other 
students
 
for a class project.
 Filmed on campus 
and nearby locales, 
several 
SJS 
students  were 
used































 our win, 
loss -
record















a chance to 
work  
with some 
highly  skilled 
play-
ers and the 
social  experience of 
meeting
 other people 
from dif-
ferent  schools. 
"Teamwork
 and an excellent 
pitching, 
catching  combination 
in 
Mary  Lane and 
Barbara  An-
derson








 of the team 
is 
the  team' manager. She 
must  
handle all the 
paper  work and 
organization, 




success  makes a great
 deal 




Members of the winning team 





Barrett,  Karen 
Fisher, Karen





McCarty,  Joanne 
MacMahon, 
Janice  Nay and 
Inez  
Rodriguez,














years ago after a 
petition  
was signed which 
demonstrated 
that there was 
enough  interest 
and 
































15.95 Now 7.88 














65.00 Now 32.33 
SLACKS._
 
1995.  Now 9.88 








DRESS  SHIRTS 
5.95 NOW ... 2.88 
6.95 NOW 
3.33 























tao 1100. 54.11 tow. 





so he bombs the city of San Jose 
with the formula. 
'The last scene shows him be-
ing chased by girls the last 
man left on earth. The moral
 
could he 'maybe people aren't all 
that bad, even guys,'" Riley con-
cluded.
 
FILM  CREDITS 
Film credits 
Bill Andes as 
producer, make-up man and 
lighting director: 
Riley as di-
rector, cameraman, editor and 
script -writer; and Lawson as 
star of the production. 
Riley's credits include a docu-
mentary
 filmed at Ford Ord 
during 
SJS ROTC's training 
session during Easter vacation. 
Spartan Sabres, ROTC honorary 










 the script took two 
weeks, 
according
 to Riley, and 
features SJS students
 and local 
citizens.  Familiar sites used 
as 
locales 
include  the SJS 
campus, 
St. James Park,




 and Kiddie World 
Toy Store 
Cost 







weeks  to 
shoot 
10
 minutes of 
color film. 
There  is no 
dialogue, 











 film will 
be

















is for fun, 
propaganda,  
and
















Riley is a documentary 
about  
crop dusting. 'It
 is very cine-




 he stated. 
"Sound 
stepping - putting in sound 
and 
music - could also be used. 
"Film is a very 
distinct art 
form.  If people are 
willing to 
dabble






Paris to San Francisco 
August  2 & August 
4, 1967 
A very limited
 number of 
spaces
 is available for 
faculty, staff,
 students of 
The California State Colleges 


















2142 McKee Road 
251-1142 
Golf of EL RANCHO VERDE 
 Beautiful 18 Hole Course 
 Lighted Driving Range 
 Individual and Group Instruction
 
 New & Used 





HUROK  entS 
THE 
"EXTRAORDINARY"  AMERICAN PIANIST 
EUGENE 





COLUMP IA RECORDS 
TOMORROW NIGHT! 
8:15 p.m. Morris Dailey Auditorium 

















JET ROUND TRIP 
CHARTERED  FLIGHT
 
(for Oats collog students, faculty
 and their immediate families) 
June 13 -Sept. 5 
From Los Angeles to London: 
via 707 Jet 
filse 
Oakland  to Brussels:
 
via 707




 London or Paris: 
($476.50)





 London or Peri': 
($476.50) 
Group  flight. 




Arbutus  Dr., S.J. 

























 on charter 
flights
 to Europe. 
Name   
Mews   
Cliy   










Chl Sigma Epsilon, 3:30 p.m.,' 
E336A.
 Election of officers 
will 
be held. 
Newman  ('enter, 6:30 p.m., 79 
South Fifth Street. 
A prayer for 
peace v ill be said. 
Alpha Delta




an ADS member. An invitation ban-
quet will be held. All advertising 
majors and dates are welcome. 
Billet. 7:30 p.m., Newman 
Cen-
ter. Election of 
officers  will be 
held and a social hour will follow 
the meeting, 
Spartan Sabres, 6:30 p.m.,
 Mil-
ler's Steakhouse,
 163 West Santa 
Clara. Initiates 
may  attend this 
banquet for free. 
Installation  of 
new 
of(icers,  initiation of 
new
 
members and a 
social




Committee,  6:13 





 HE 1. 





 Baptist Student Union. 7:30 p.m., 
MH 234. This last meeting of the 
Isemester will feature an 
evalua-
tion 
of the semester's activities. 
TOMORROW 
IEEE, 7:30 p.m.. Awful
-Awful."  






































FRENCH  BREAD 
 TOSSED
 GREEN SALAD 


























































































required  to 
match 
the 
funds  by 
providing
 at 























































































































































-tailored  by 
Haggar. 




 dry - 
and
 they're ready for 
another
 round of good
 times









 low pm, even 






























































































































Louise  at 
738-1185
 or 
































































































 IS THE 


















































condition.  Must sell. 





Best  offer takes 
it.
 29243226 after 6 
p.m. 
1957 KARMANN
 GHIA. Good 
condi-
tion, new paint, tires. $500.
 Dr. Wasser-




 3000 Mark II.
 Wire 








 Deluxe. 9,000 
miles. 
perfect 









,r,nfry. Must sell for $2,300 or best 
269-1411.  
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY 
Sprite. Good 
r.Jrc +n condition, good body, recent 
tuneup. 
Top and tonneau cover. $550. 
Cal: evenings.
 225-8832.  
350 HONDA SCRAMBLER -$450. Com-
petition bred, excellent for any kind of 
riding. Ask for Kip,
 351 S. 11th *8, 
or call 286-1683.  
1959 MERCURY. Good condition, low 
mileage.








new seats. $425 or offer. Cathay Claw-
son 
295.9588  between 4 
& 7. 
'58 VOLVO. 
Radio.  Good tires. British 
Racing 
Green.
 $375 or offer. 287-0665. 
HONDA 
SPORTS  50, 1966. Excellent 
condition, 2.000 miles. $225. Call 269-
7166 
after  6 p.m.
 
Must
 sell!  
GERMAN CAMPER, VW '62. 
$1.295.
 





Call 356-4266,  
PORSCHE TIRES & wheels, $15
 per 
wheel with tires. Good for VW. Call 
298-5883.
 ,  
'64 VOLVO, good condition. Take over 
payments.  
298-5883.   
HONDA SUPER 90, '65 rebuilt. $185. 
298-5883. 
FOR 
SALE  131 
BLOND 
WIG  AND 
CASE.







length.  Almost 
new. Will take 
best






country  road, 
beautiful







with $4,000 down. (408)
















6400. Hill & Dale 




Double  pick-up. 
Must  sell. Also 
small  
two  plug-in 
amplifier.   After 4, 
287-0934.  
MAGNAVOX
 AM -FM, short wave 
con-
sole.  RevereNollensak tape 
recorder. 
Call 
293-9951  after 4 p.m.  
HAMMOND SPINET ORGAN 
model 
M.3. Like new.
 Call 293.4326.  
ELEGANT 
FORMAL  wedding 
gown. 
Was  $75, now 
$35.





your  gain! New 
beautiful  
wedding ring set. Cost $725. sacrifice 
$425.  Almost I carat. 252.2440. 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Garrard
 Turn-
















 for an 
individual  for our 
sales 
organization.  This is 
dignified  ca-




































Mutual  Life 












nies for the 
following

















CLAIMS ADJUSTER TRAINEES 3525
 



















ASSIST ENGINEERS in 
wind  tunnel
 
tests. 4 full 






550. Mr. Gowen 961-1111 Extension 
2288.
 ARO Inc. 
DISCOUNT RECORDS INC. is opening 






retail sales experience desirable. Call 
Mr. Van Pelt, 371-2153.








We are looking for men and women 
who want to make things 
happen 








Guaranteed  income 
and 
company
-paid training program - 
excellent fringe benefits




CALL EDWARD F. DOWER, 
MANAGER at 369-4136. 
METROPOLITAN 
LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
1175 Marshall Street 
Redwood 
City. California 
An Equal Opportunity Employer  
SUMMER ORGANIZERS NEEDED for 
Vietnam Summer. Work for peace. 
Apply at rally Friday
 or phone,  292-
0516.  
MOVING 
TO SANTA CLARA June 18,  
Need RELIABLE babysitter.
 Full time 
summer or permanent. Own transporta
 
lion. Write Mr. Day 325 Bernal, Liver-
more or call 443.1902. References, 
WANTED: SINGLE COUNSELORS, 2I 
35. 
for  fine Kings Canyon private 
girls'
 
camp for: Archery, Riflery (male o.k.), 










-FURNISHED  APARTMENTS - 
Now renting for summer & 
fall. 2 and 3 
bedrooms,
 new carpets & 
furniture, extra -
large
 kitchen, living rooms,
 & bedrooms, 
pool. sundeck,
 fireplaces, party room 
with  
color TV. $25-37.50 a 
month per person. 







 needed to 
share  de-
luxe 2 -bedroom
 apartment. Any 
time 




 a 2 bedroom
 fully fur. 
niched home at 440 
Elizabeth  St. neat 
10th and Santa 
Clara. Walking distance 
t4o23S0J.S. Zulpo Realty 
day  or night, 259- 
FURNISHED 1 82 bedroom apartments. 
$90-3140 month. Pool. 
121 N. 8th. 297-
5203.  
LOW SUMMER RATES. Georgianne 
Apartments, 2 and 3 bedrooms, air
 con-
ditioning,
 pool. 695 S. 
11th,




 WANTED for 
summer. Upper division 
student  pre-
ferred. 298-0953, ask for 
Judy.   
MALE 
ROOMMATES  NEEDED. Modern 
apartments, summer  rates. 
Air  condi-
tioned. 

























Slaughter,  Box 383. 
Redwood
 































































































628 S. 10th 
St., 298-6319 
1 to 8 p.m. 
MWF, Saturday &  
Sunday

























apartment. Sun deck. 
$57.50  
month.  





phone 286-6073 daily 
after  



















ford. $120 month. 
Evenings,
 































 double, in 
private home.
 Quiet, light, 
comfortable. 














furnished & quiet. Large garage
 
with  
ample storage. 2 
blocks  from campus. 
Available June 











$75 Per month. 











I -January 15. 
Cool,  clean, quiet. 460 
SEP6thI  DATING  FACULTY MEMBER has 
historic Los Gatos home for sale. 7 
rooms. Large lanai. Darkroom.
 62.x140' 
magnificent lot, below 




 Wasserman, Ext. 2210; 354-
7205  evenings.  
ROOMMATE  WANTED tor next semes-
ter to share apartment with 2 other 
guys. Close















 r - 
"COA/0/7704/441
 N 












Today is the last day to place
 a 2 -
time ad in Spartan Daily Classifieds 
Hours: MWF 10:30 a.m. to 3:45
 p.m.. 
TTh 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
Closed daily






having  a 





MALE ROOMMATE to share nice
 



















sublet. After 5 call 









month.  For three, 


























 S. 12th. 







quiet. $79 per month. 
Call 
286-







 & fall to 
share apart. 
ment
 with four others. 
Dishwasher,
 big 
rooms. $30 summer, $45 fall. 287-0392. 
487
 S. 6th #3.  
FURNISHED




Near campus. Summer 
rates,
 Call 287-
6116. 438 S. 9th St.  
NEEDED:
 







Over  21. Roomy 






nished. Male student or employed 
young man. 484 S. 13th,
 Call 293-2711.  
THREE ROOMMATES
 needed for sum-
mer. Pool. $30 per




 LUXURY APARTMENTS 
for girls only. Furnished with 2 & 3 
bedrooms. Off-street parking. Special 
summer
 rates
 330/person. 550 S. 
11th
 
St.  Call 269-4409.  
MODERN APARTMENTS for rent, $85. 
Kitchen, drapes, carpeting, extra stor-
age. 5 minutes from SJS. 293-5995.  
WANTED: GARAGE SPACE for sum-
mer to work on my car. Will rent. Call 
286-5972 
after  4 p.m.  
4 -BEDROOM
 EICHLER for rent. 
$275.  
For  July or August. Utilities paid. 
Fur-
nished. Cool yard. Willow Glen. Soft 
water. Beautiful. 264-9969.  
WANTED: COUPLE to 
manage 18 -unit 
apartment. Starting June 1st. Free rent. 




CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding 
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold an  




term  papers, elu..ie. 
perienced & fast. 
Phone  269-8674.  
21 & 




uninsured  motorist coverage on 
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dam 
Towle, 244-9600.  
TYPING.
 Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. 
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST
 - Theses, term 
payers,  etc. Zo Johanneck,  
258-4335.
  
RENT A TV OR STEREO from Esche's. 
Free delivery, free service, no contract. 
Call  251-2598,  
BABYSITTING. 







Mrs. Carlson, 264-9054.  
TYPING.
 Experienced & fast. Legal 
Stenographer.







 to New York. Leaving 
in June. Date flexible. Share expenses 
266-1681.
  
RIDER WANTED TO MICHIGAN to 
share expenses and driving. Leaving 
June 8th. 294-1357.
  
PERSON NEEDED to share 
expenses  




NEEDED FOR NEW YORK. 
Share expenses. Leaving on or about 
June 6. Contact Alan at 295-6216.  
FREE RIDE TO MISSOURI for 2 lucky 
females. Must be attractive, liberal 
minded & 
co-operative. Leaving June 8, 
Call Dan 294-9354
















-3:45  p.m. 
Tuesday  & 
Thursday  
10:00 a.m.-12:30






Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose
 cash or check. Make 




 lit 2465 
